
BENCHMARKING
The Global Perspective



LONDON'S EMPLOYMENT SHAREA SHIFT AWAY FROM GROWTH



There are over 300 city indices 
worldwide…

Increasing shift from assessments of past economic 
performance to future growth and resilience
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Who Creates Them? Why?

Private firms (e.g. consultancies, real 
estate firms, other large investors, 
engineering, infrastructure + clean 
tech)

• To sell a service (e.g. expat relocation 
costs)

• To highlight expertise
• To study a market
• To raise awareness around key issues
• To forge relationships with cities

Research and academic bodies, 
intergovernmental organisations

• To raise awareness around key issues

City Investment Agencies

• To ‘study the competition’

• To learn about particular market (e.g. ICT)
• To build partnerships with other cities
• To raise awareness / lobby around city 

investment needs

Lifestyle publications, magazines
• To drive traffic 
• To sell / highlight a service
• To highlight key markets

WHO AUTHORS THE INDEXES?

(The Business of Cities)
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Comparative 
pegging

Pedagogy

Leverage & 
persuasion

Home truths
Diagnostic 

assessment

Urban 
performance 
management

HOW ARE THESE USED?

(The Business of Cities)



Scope of benchmarking processes

External: a given local government 
compares its performance against that 
of other municipalities (e.g., to learn 
and improve certain processes) 

Internal: government compares the 
performance of its various 
departments and/or employees (e.g., 
to assign rewards and/or sanctions) 



EXTERNAL BENCHMARKING
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Overall
Sector 

performance
Talent and 
innovation

Info
Infrastructure 

and 
sustainability

Brand, image 
and inspiration

EIU 
Hot 

spots 
2025

IESE 
Cities in 
Motion 
Index

Qatar 
FCA: 

Global 
Financi

al 
Centres
Index

IBM Life 
Science
s R&D

CBRE: 
Global 
Retail 

Chains

2thinkn
ow 

Innovati
on 

Cities 
Index

CITI 
Human 
+ Social 
Capital

AON 
People 

Risk 
Index

AT 
Kearney
, Global 
Cities 
Index, 
Info 

Exchan
ge

Tom 
Tom 

Global 
Traffic 
Index 
2016

Grosve
nor 

Resilien
t Cities

Arcadis
Sustain

able 
Cities 
Index

Good 
City 

Index

City 
Reptrak

Most 
Admired 

Cities

Resona
nce 

Brands 
– Art, 

Culture 
and 

Entertai
nment

# of cities assessed 120 181 86 100 190 445 35 131 66 174 100 50 101 100

London 2 2 1 1 1 1 8 4 6 159 18 5 - 11 1

Copenhagen 15 11 60 8 75 15 - 9 23 63 - 14 - 9 55

Melbourne 20 17 24 35 78 33 - 16 41 120 13 32 14 2 39

Miami 40 53 - 34 30 47 10 23 21 109 - 54 - 41 59

Taipei 11 64 21 40 19 52 16 31 29 156 33 48 38 60 48

Shanghai 38 93 16 33 3 20 17 55 61 148 40 74 42 71 25

Bogota 85 111 - 70 - 189 31 95 60 - - - 37 97 78

Johannesburg 66 140 59 67 101 347 25 60 32 98 - 90 2 83 -

Rio de Janeiro 76 139 54 68 165 139 - 66 54 171 45 82 23 66 14



Levels of engagement
Competitive: local governments can be rated or ranked 
regardless of their willingness to participate

Cooperative: local governments cooperate with the 
analyst/assessor, usually on the basis that they are not 
competing directly with the other participants

Collaborative (rarest): several local governments working 
together to select or design specific indicators and to share 
information and knowledge with each other 



UK Example: Index of Multiple 
Deprivation 
• Based on the idea of distinct dimensions of deprivation which can be 

recognised and measured separately. 
• Neighbourhood-level data is collected every five years by the UK 

Department of Communities and Local Governments on seven 
different indices
1. Income Deprivation 
2. Employment Deprivation 
3. Education, Skills and Training Deprivation 
4. Health Deprivation and Disability 
5. Crime
6. Barriers to Housing and Services 
7. Living Environment Deprivation

• This data is combined to calculate a ‘score’, which is used to rank 
every small area in England from 1 (most deprived area) to 32,844 
(least deprived area)



Area-based measure: English Index of 
Multiple Deprivation



London: Index of Multiple Deprivation 
2015



Ending up with this:



INTERNAL BENCHMARKING



3.

• Objective 1- A city that meets the challenges of economic and population growth, 

• Objective 2- An internationally competitive and successful city, 

• Objective 3- A city of diverse, strong, secure and accessible neighbourhoods, 

• Objective 4- A city that delights the senses, 

• Objective 5- A city that becomes a world leader in improving the environment, 

• Objective 6- A city where it is easy, safe and convenient for everyone to access jobs, opportunities and facilities. 

THE LONDON PLAN CURRENTLY 
HAS 6 OBJECTIVES







Social Integration
• For London’s Mayor, social integration is about how 

we all relate to each other – not just migrants
• Developing a new measure of integration



Examples of Social Integration 
measures - Participation



Examples of Social Integration 
measures - Equalities



Examples of Social Integration 
measures - Relationships



Conditions for effective benchmarking
1. Willingness to engage by the local leaders
2. The stakeholders involved are conscious of the limitations and 

inherent implications of using indicators and benchmarking to 
inform local governance

3. Resources are available to carry out the assessment and inquire 
into the causes 

4. The champions of benchmarking initiatives are constantly aware 
and flexible enough to change the scheme and committed to 
critically evaluate the likely unintended effects



Having an impact
• Performance statistics do not contain answers in themselves - they 

are just a means to tap into the mechanisms behind certain 
phenomena. 

• “What gets measured is what matters” - this can be problematic by 
putting too much emphasis on certain more tangible (and therefore 
more “measurable”) problems 

• It is often the process of benchmarking, more than the final results, 
that can generate the most benefit – thinking about problems, 
discussing practices, and exploring ways to assess them collectively 
contribute to organizational learning.

• The most successful local government benchmarking experiences 
are the ones that are able to stimulate “peer-to-peer” learning and 
dissemination of practices among localities after comparing data
• This is often obstructed by mistrust, fear of embarrassment, and 

resistance to reporting “bad news” 



MEASURING CITY CHANGE



INPUT-OUTPUT-OUTCOME













Where does Social Cities fit in?
• “Best practice benchmarking”

• Identify the top performers of a particular process, understand what 
makes them top performers, and ultimately adopt or adapt their 
practices

• “Internal benchmarking” 

• Track process from year to year

• Link outputs to outcomes
• Identify the policies or projects that have had an impact on 

outcomes. Review effectiveness annually.


